UQ Awards for Excellence 2020

Recognise and reward an outstanding individual or team in these categories

**Innovation**
recognises and celebrates individuals and teams that have implemented innovative, effective workplace practices or initiatives, including the development of new systems that improve UQ’s effectiveness and efficiency.

**Service**
recognises and celebrates individuals and teams that have made an outstanding and significant contribution to delivering excellence in service to students, staff or the wider community.

**Community, diversity and inclusion**
recognises and celebrates outstanding effort made by individuals and teams in promoting equity, diversity and inclusion within UQ and proactively enhances a sense of community amongst staff, students and partners.

**Mental and physical health, safety and wellness**
Recognises and celebrates the contributions of individuals and teams who have implemented innovative and exciting ideas and practices which contribute to the mental and physical health, safety and wellness of our staff and students.

**Leadership**
recognises and celebrates exemplary leadership supporting a positive, performance-based culture and contributing to the achievements of UQ. Such leadership may be demonstrated by individuals and teams in any role across the organisation.

NOMINATIONS OPEN
3 FEBRUARY 2020

NOMINATIONS CLOSE
2 MARCH 2020

AWARDS CEREMONY
4 JUNE 2020

FURTHER INFORMATION
www.staff.uq.edu.au/uq-awards-excellence
Email awards@uq.edu.au
Phone 336 52221